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Some time not too long ago in a fictional
dimension of „Office Party“…

Succubus Party

A Halloween Story

The nerds (led by Dylan) have rented an
old church for their Halloween D&D
session. They’ve also invited girls, but
none are coming! It’s because the jocks
are having a party as well. The nerds
want to stick it to the jocks once and for
all so they resort to drastic measures!

Dylan has found an old book of
summoning. He just wanted to use it as
a prop for the upcoming campaign, but
what the hell! He proposes a ritual of
Halloween summoning and the other
nerds agree. Soon a soul-sucking
succubus is set loose towards the jock’s
party!

Will the jocks regret drawing the wrath
of those nerds on themselves… or is it
actually the nerds who will get envious
of that succubus spiced-up party?



The jocks are 
humiliating us 
all year long! And now they 

are taking 
Halloween 
from us?!

With their 
stupid party?

They are not 
even wearing 

authentic 
costumes!



Are we really 
okay with this?!

Nay!

Nay!

Nay!



Senustu, 
Irestu, 

Katoz!

Dylan and the whole church is
engulfed in a glistening light. Is the
ritual working?!



Unholy shit!
That actually 

worked?!

After a short conversation and giving the succubus instructions
she is off to the jock’s party. With her wings, it does not take long
for her to arrive there. Guess all the guests are in for the party of
their lives ☺



Who are you 
anyway? You 
got an invite?

*giggle* Coach! 
It’s Trevor’s 

Party. Hot and 
Female is all you 
need to be to 

get in.



Here, let 
me show 

you.

Oh!
How nice of 
you to ask.



No! 
Please! 

I…

What’s wrong 
with your 

eyes?

Woah!
What the…



Yes, 
Mistress. I 
will obey.

I… can’t 
resist…



See that guy 
over there? 

Go fuck 
him!

Great! 
Now let's get 

this party 
started.



Way to go 
coach!



While the two beauties start to suck off
Trevor the succubus continues to
convert girls in skimpy costumes all
over the party to use them to get the
jocks in the mood.

And finally… it is time for the succubus
to move in herself and reap her just
rewards!



Oh, god, 
Lana! I love 

you!

*giggle*
Silly human!



Oh , fuck!
I’m cumming! 
Lana, I’m 
cumming!



Good boy. 
Let it all 

out!



Thanks for 
giving me 
your all, 
human.



Yumm!
Thanks for 
the meal, 

boy.



Now, who 
is next? 

*evilgrin*



End of Teaser!

Hello, Hexxet here.

This story is 125 pages long and
entails 6 pinups. Follow Kessy the
succubus as she captures and devours
all the jocks’ souls just when they are
about to find their sweet release. Will
the jocks’ souls be lost for good? Do
the nerds get their sweet revenge? Is
the succubus going to be the winner
in the end? Or will the jocks have the
last laugh after all?

If you are interested in seeing more of
my comics, I’ve got a Patreon page
where you can get access to my
comics as part of a monthly
membership, and I’m selling all of my
extra comics on Gumroad as well:
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